A significant number of day school and yeshiva high school graduates spend the year after high school studying in Israel. To assist these students in learning about the Israeli program options available to them, representatives of many seminaries and yeshivot from Israel come together in NY and NJ for evening open house programs in November. These programs allow high school seniors, together with their parents, in one evening, to learn about two or three Israeli programs to which they may be inclined to apply.

The Jewish Education Project coordinates the schedule for these events on an annual basis. Each NY / NJ host school determines which Israeli schools attend their program.

If you have any questions, please contact Shelley Hill.

Please be aware that the schedule below was established pre-COVID-19 and the events will instead be going virtual. Please contact the host schools regarding details of the actual events.

Greater New York Area – Israel Night Programs
November 2020

Wednesday, November 11, 2020
Joint Long Island Girls’ high schools @ HAFTR HS

Thursday, November 12, 2020
YUHS for Girls

Sunday, November 15, 2020
Stern College (Israel Henry Beren Campus)

Monday, November 16, 2020
5:00-7:00 PM @ Ramaz Upper School
8:00-10:00 PM @ SAR HS

Tuesday, November 17, 2020
Joint New Jersey Boys & Girls high schools @ Frisch

Wednesday, November 18, 2020
Joint Long Island Boys’ high schools @ North Shore HS

Sunday, November 22, 2020
Yeshiva College (Wilf Campus)
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